INTERIOR CELLULAR ENHANCEMENT

The I.C.E. System
NO CELLULAR SERVICE

AFFORDABLE Complete Interior Cell Enhancement with no Subscription or Recurring user service fees!!!
“ICE” INFORMATION

- “ICE” BERK-TEL COMMUNICATIONS, Inc.
- “ICE” System Specifications and Details (Warranty, Timeline, Equipment)
- “ICE” Ongoing Costs
- “ICE” Past / Current / Ongoing Clients
- “ICE” Conclusion / Final Questions
• Founded in 1998
• Single Contact for National Companies
• Developed “ICE” in 2005
• 100,000,000 Square Feet of “ICE” Coverage
  • In-House Design and Engineering team on staff
  • Excellent relationships with each US Cellular Carrier
  • The only Nationally Certified Installer of “ICE” systems
First, we install an antenna on the roof to communicate with a service provider. Specialty cable is installed from the roof antenna to an amplifier located in a phone closet. Service provider’s signal, such as Sprint, Verizon, AT&T etc., is included in the one time cost, an affordable solution.

Hidden cabling is installed throughout the building. Interior antennas are installed in areas that need coverage. Devices such as cell phones, smart phones, PDAs, data cards, laptops, etc. can now be used!

“ICE” takes good exterior cellular signals for ALL U.S. CARRIERS, amplifies the frequencies individually and sends the signals through a series of interior antennas (D.A.S.) and offers enhanced interior coverage.
SYSTEM SPECIFICATIONS

THEORY = SIMPLE
TECHNOLOGY = ADVANCED

“ICE” takes good exterior cellular signals for ALL U.S. CARRIERS, amplifies the frequencies individually and sends the signals through a series of interior antennas (D.A.S.) and offers enhanced interior coverage.
SYSTEM SPECIFICATIONS

WARRANTY:

INDUSTRY STANDARD = ONE YEAR

“ICE” WARRANTY = THREE YEARS

Labor and Materials
ONGOING COSTS

INDIVIDUAL CARRIER COSTS = $00.00

SYSTEM COMMISSIONING FEE = $00.00

2nd Year Charges = $00.00

3rd - 4th - 5th Year COSTS = $00.00

ICE user fees = $00.00

Scheduled Costs After Installation = $00.00
BERK-TEL COMMUNICATIONS
is the ONLY NATIONALLY CERTIFIED INSTALLER of “ICE”
MN / WI Medical Center Projects Include:

MN / WI Medical Center Projects Include:
Fairview Southdale Hospital and Clinic
Fairview Ridges Hospital and Clinic
Fairview Northland Medical Center
Fairview Amplatz Children’s Hospital

FAIRVIEW

St. Cloud, MN Campus
Stillwater, MN Hospital
Stillwater, MN Clinic

LAKEVIEW HOSPITAL

HealthPartners Family of Care
Stillwater, MN Hospital
Stillwater, MN Clinic

*** BERK-TEL COMMUNICATIONS has installed “ICE” to cover nearly 100,000,000 sq. ft. nationally

Austin, MN Campus
New Prague, MN Campus
Fairmont, MN Campus
Owatonna, MN Campus
Faribault, MN Campus
Canon Valley, MN Campus
La Crosse, WI Campus
Holmen, WI Campus
Onalaska, WI Campus
Sparta, WI Campus
Bloomer, WI Campus
Chippewa Falls, WI Campus
Barron, WI Campus

Metro Anesthesia Consultants
Monticello ON-CALL Office

Department of Veterans Affairs
Minneapolis VA Hospital
Minneapolis VA Clinic

*** BERK-TEL COMMUNICATIONS has installed “ICE” to cover nearly 100,000,000 sq. ft. nationally
PAST / CURRENT / ONGOING CLIENTS

BERK-TEL COMMUNICATIONS is the ONLY NATIONALLY CERTIFIED INSTALLER of “ICE”
LOCAL / NATIONAL PROJECTS INCLUDE:

University of Minnesota
Mariano’s
Pfizer
Hilton
Hofstra University
Quaker
Inver Hills Community College
Roundy’s
Dow
Quaker
Pepsi
NBC Sports
Lyman Companies
Sierra Nevada
St. John
OSI
Olympus

Your Vision, Our Future
REVIEW

WHY CHOOSE BERK-TEL COMMUNICATIONS?

Simply stated, “ICE” is a DIFFERENT, BETTER and MORE COST EFFECTIVE Solution than anything else available today.

BERK-TEL’s highly trained engineers have designed a system that, when installed by our professional technicians, will ensure your staff and guests have good connectivity with ALL CELLULAR CARRIERS throughout all coverage areas at your site.
CONCLUSION

INTERIOR CELLULAR ENHANCEMENT

The I.C.E. System
The Leader in Interior Signal Coverage Improvement